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Inters Seeond Year
Radiation Workshop, un-

• the supervision of Mr, John
vRockman, Mr. Jonas Zweig
1 Mr. Terrence Kenefik, of

science department is open
|all interested students and
tets every Tuesday at 1:30
J in W239. As it is considered
]j extracurricular activity, stu-
fcts oarticipating receive no
Ira credit.

Che group's purpose is to help
jdents become more familiar
th the effects of radiation.
;o, they would like each mem-

to realize the importance of
.o-isotopes in biologican and
jnical research. Members of
workshop are now working

^ plants that have cancerous
fiwths, and are treating these
|iwth with radiation. There is
ae that they will be able to
liduct studies on the effect of
| radiation produced from the
j|ent nuclear-explosion by the
Jinese.

lie workshop is well equipped
|;h radiation equipment and
i group even has its own gei-

counter. This is the second
this workshop has been

§iducted at Paterson State
liege.

Stokes Program Revised;
New Approaches Initiated

"Sophomores participating in the Outdoor Education pro-
gram at the New Jersey School of Conservation will be
teaching in a little over two year's time." It is this theme,
as expressed by William Engels, assistant professor of sci-
ence and coordinator of the outdoor education program at
PSC, which lies behind the Stokes program. Mr. Engels em-
phasized that the 1964-65 program has been substantially
revised from past programs.

Mr. Engels commented on the program by saying "out-
door education embraces many fields of endeavor, covers
multiple subject areas, and is

dynamic instrument where
students learn by doing." The
classroom of the Stokes pro-
g i basically the out-of-
doors. The Pioneer III group

p f Group III soph-
omores) leaving for Stokes on
November 2 will find the oper-
ation to be a multiphase • pro-
gram. Actually, seven pro-
grams will be running concur-
rently. Each program has been
geared to a particular curricu-
lum, such as Speech Correction,
General Elementary, or Kinder-
garten-Primary. Activity groups
are planned to consist of
twenty-five students or less.
Leadership of these groups is

iDOCOMefOTW HALLOWEcN

provided by members of the
Patersori State faculty, the New-
Jersey School of Conservation,
and other state agencies, such
as the Bureau of Fish and

Mr. Engels emphasized the
educational process of the pro-
gram by saying ii "extends
from specific content accentua-
tion and general conceptualiza-
tion on one hand to knowledge
of self and peers on ihe other."
The process of "living and
learning in the out-of-doors" is
as planned and structured
any lesson on campus. As Mr.
Engels remarked, "The me-
thods taught and utilized by di-
rect student experience and
participation will be those the
students use themselves iwo
yeirs from now in other outdoor
educational settings. "In the
camp environment, students
iind themselves in a new pupil-
teacher relationship with facul-
ty participating in the program.
Stress is placed on adequate
and effective techniques for
teaching in
"in short,"
marked "<

ihe oui-of-doors-
s Mr. Engels re-1
methodology." A

Sung Kil Kim, baritone soloist wiih AHIRANG, wilh iwo
of the dancers. The dancers are wearing the costume of the
Flower Crown Dance, which was ihe traditional garb of ihe
Kiseng girls. These girls were a select group of young maidens
chosen for their beauty and refinement to serve as court com-
panions. They were trained in the arts and classics and in social
deportment, and then given almost noble rank.

a

gifip in "Frontier Sociology"
may camp overnight in a cov-
ered wagon or prepare a meal
in the open. Science majors
may investigate flora and fau-
na as "Swamp Stompers." Eng-
lish majors may discuss Henry
Thereau in a setting not unlike
Wai den Pond. As the coordina-

Arirang" Presented
By Korean Company

"Arirang," a program of dances and songs from Korea,
will be presented on Sunday, November 1 at 2:30 P.M. in
Memorial Gymnasium. This appearance at Paterson State
will be part of the Arirang company's first tour of the
United States which began last month. The Arirang com-
Pany> composed of orchestra, choral group, and dancers, was
f ° r m e d in 1961 with the cooperation of the Korean govem-
m e n t t o . introduce Korean art and folklore to the world.
The project was started by a group of dancers to develop
the delicate and subtle dancing movements of the unique
Korean rhythms — different from those of any other Ori-
ental nation — and to bring to the stage a spectacular with
the vivid activity, graceful movements, and systemized con-
struction without destroying any of the Korean elegance

" I and flavor. The Authority of the Korean Government grant-
"'ed approximately $110,000 to enable the best dancers and

singers in Korea an opportunity to keep the legends of their
folklore alive in the hearts of
their own people and to bring
the beauty of the true Korean
dances and music to the people
of the world. When the announce-
ment of the formation of this
new group was made p u b l i c ,

waiaen rona. AS me cooraina- hundreds of dancers and singers
tor indicated, these are multi-L „ e

jfrom all of Korea applied to
(Continued on page 5} participate. After numerous au-

Freshmen Sponsor HaSfoween Danee
The freshman class is sponsoring the annual Halloween

Dance on Saturday night, October 21, in Memorial Gymnas-
ium. The Hospitality Committee for the dance has extended
an open invitation to members of the sophomore, junior, and
senior classes of Paterson State to attend the dance. Faculty
members are also invited to attend.

The freshman class, under th° leadership of S.G.A. vice-
president Mark Evangelista, has been preparing for their
initial effort in planning a col-, '—-
lege event since their first class
meeting in September. Various
committees have been orga-
nized for the event, including
the Refreshment Committee,
the Hospitality Committees and

I the Decorations. Date dress will

Paterson State identification
cards will serve to admit PSC
students and their dates. A
band will provide the evening's
entertainment, and refreshments
will be served in the Snack Bar

be appropriate for the function, from 10 p.m. until l i p.m.

ditions were held, 60 choral
singers and 24 dancers w e r e
chosen.

In six months, with e i g h t
hour training sessions every day
of the week, the group gave their
premiere performance in Janu-
ary 1962 at the Seoul Citizens
Hall to a capacity audience of
3000. A 60-piece orchestra, und-
er the direction of John S. Kim,
the founder and conductor of the
Seoul Philharmonic (the oldest
and largest orchestra in Korea)
accompanied the group. The en-
semble was forced to give fif-
teen successive performances to
meet the public's demands aft-
er this initial proeram.

Since that time, they present
twelve performances regitlarly
every iwo months and appear
as much as six rimes e v e r y
month in performances outside
of iheir regular schedule.

Most of ihe members of the
ARIRANG ensemble sre grad-
uates of ihe Korean music
schools and universities and all
have received specialised erain-

(Continued on Page S)
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This semester seems to be one of the most dynamic in
the history of the college. Perhaps it is a carry-over from
the frenzy of the national election or perhaps it is the be-
ginning of a new wave of thought on the part of the stu-
dent body. No matter what it is or what the explanation

' may be, it seems as though the time has finally come for
the students of this college community to assert themselves
Committees and sub-committees formed some time ago
appear to have new life and spirit injected into them. The
Student-Faculty Eelations Committee, to name just one, has
begun to take definite steps toward assuming their respons
ibilities. Another is the Public Relations Committee anc
their work on the college bond issue. Working under thi
auspices of the Student Government Association, they havi
organized a speaker's bureau to address local Parent-Teach-
er organizations and student bodies of area high schools

Perhaps this new feeling of enthusiasm has accompanied
the incoming freshmen. We can only permit ourselves to
be caught up in this wave and hope it never slows down
which, by all indications, it will not.

The oldest edition of the BEACON that we have in our
files is dated February, 1940. In the intervening twenty-
four years, there has never been an eight page issue, there-
fore, the edition you are now reading is unique. Each page
was assigned to one person who was responsible for- the
layout and content. Since renovations in the BEACON office
held last week's edition down to two pages, this edition
had entered the planning stages three days early. An edi-
tion of this size is a monumental task and requires co-
ordination worthy of a field marshall on the part of every
member of the staff. As the editor-in-chief, I would like
to express my appreciation to all those staff members con-
cerned.

We believe that the illustration to the right of this co-
lumn speaks volumes.

Editor
News Editors

Page One
Page Two
Page Three
Page Four

Feature Editors
Sports Editor
Photographer
Cartoonist
Business Manager
Faculty Advisor
Staff Anabelle Lee,

Al Pecci

Cathleen Sain
Sally Macdonald

Joann Greco
Arlene Hamlett

inne Ponchick, Dotti Donaldson
Tom Terreri

Steve Moncher
Leslie Omelianuk

Doug Bryan
Grace Scully

Joyce Koplin, Carol Graziano

Arirang Presented
(Continued From Page 1)

ing in the folklore of iheir coun-
try. In Seuol alone, there are
five different music schools thai
giva special curriculum for stu-
dents desiring to study the, Ko-
rean folk and classical music.
Siells Hi Kwonj Arirang's pri-
ma dancer and choreographer
and one of the most distinguish-
ed classical ballerinas, has been
adapting the classical techni-
ques and elements to modern
performances on the stage since
she was 15 years old. Having
received her instruction from
the master Korean dancing au-
thorities, she opened her own
dance institute to teach young
dancers, and to create new sty-
les of dancing from the Did
styls folk dances. She selected
about 20 of the most talented
and well trained dancers from
among hundreds of her pupils
and with rigorous training m&de
them professional dancers with
the dream of establishing a ser-
ies of year round performances.

There is a particular division
of specialists in the group who
research and collect the Korean
legends and history. They tape
folk songs at various districts
throughout the country. Along
with the music of these villages,
the group pays special attention
to the costume styles, musical
instruments, tools and scenic
backgrounds of each section of
the country. Through this re-

search, they are able to p l a n
their programs, dances, a n d
costumes, and to arrange t h e
music with the musical experts
under the direction of John S.
Kim.

The sentimental folk songs are
unlike those of any other coun-
try. Their emotional flowing me-
lodies are based on the waltz
dancing rhythms. Historians say
the Korean melodies result from
the heritage of the mixed blood
of the Mongolians and t h e
whites. Still, many of the Kor-
ean songs bear the influence of
even the Slavic, Hungarian, and
Spanish flavors.

All of the instrumentalists in
the Arirang ensemble are pro-
fessionally trained on the West-
ern musical instruments. How-
ever, they have also been spe-
cially trai^ad in the playing of
authentic Korean I nstruments.
Since the Korean instruments:

have no chromatic intervals, it is!
hard to apply it to the changing!
keys. In many cases, Western in-!
struments are mixed with the :

Korean instruments to produce
the typical dynamic and authen-'.
;ic effects. '

The wind, string, and percus- j
sive instruments, while essent- j
ially similar to those of their'
Western counterparts, neverthe- j
less are uniquely Korean. All
of them play extremely import-:
ant parts in the dances a n d ;
songs of the performance. I n
fact, many of the dances re-
volve entirely around some of
the instruments. The drums,
cymbals, and bells add to the

ixciting rhythms of the Farm-
ers Dance, the Monk Dance, and
the Jung Go Dance. The vocal
soloists are among the leading
musical stars of the c o n c e r t
stage, the opera, radio and tele-
vision in Korea. All are gradu-
ates of the major music scnools.

Korean dances, while pertr
ing the basic Oriental rnythms,
are distinguished by the accen-
tuation of the shoulder and arm
movements. Colorful l o n g
sleeves, worn by the female
dances, sway to the musical
rhythms emphasizing the arms
and the shoulders. Most excit-
ing of all the dances is t h e
Farmers Dance. The dancers in
celebration of the harvest or
Wanting accompanied by drums,
jymbals, and wind instruments,
rtiirl about each beating a small
rum. Long streamers attached

to the tops of their hats unfurl
and spin about climaxing the ex-
citement of the dance. T h e
Monks Dance and the F i v e
Drum Dance, starring Stella
Kwon, tells the traditional story
>f a deeply religious monk (por-
xayed by Miss Kwon) who was
lured away by bad spirits to the
pleasure of human desires. De-
spite her struggle to maintain
ler divine calling, she succumbs

to the taunts of the bad spirits
and she indulges in the human
enjoyment (five drum dance).
ifter exhausting her human hap-

piness, she repents, but is de-
stroyed and is carried away in
death by her fellow monks. One
>f the most authentic dances is
he Court Dance. This com-
bines the dancing with instru-
nental and vocal music. It is

performed by the servants for
the royal household celebrations.
The Court Dance today still re-
ams the elegance and grandeur
)f th«j ancient Korean dance.
The graceful beauty and talent
»f 'Stella Kwon is featured in the
Vitches Dance. This is a furi-

ous and exciting dance with gor-
geous, colorful costumes. T h e
prime witch (Miss Kwon) sur-
rounded by her fellow witches
with small jingle bells in one
hand and a fan in the other
dance madly guided by spirits,
Jang Go —- & Ion? two sided
drum — gives its name to a
beautiful dance with the g i r l
dancers singing while beating
one side of the drum with a
stick and the other with their
fingers or the palm of t h e i r
hand.

Letters To The Editor
Contributions to this column are the opinions of the readers and

as such, are unsolicited. All letters are required to be of a standard
that will reflect the best interests of the college. Anonymous lettes
will not be printed but names will be withheld on request. The Beacon
reserves the right to edit all letters.

Dear Editor:
After requesting and being told, by the student in charge.

that I was eligible to run for Freshman S.G.A. Represent
tative, I began to solicit for votes and distribute circulars, f
On election day, when the ballot appeared, I found my name &
was not listed. I was embarrassed when the many friends j
which I had made questioned me as to why my name was!
not on the ballot. I did not know
what to tell my friends;
someone tell them what hap-
pened?

particular person
to me with an excuse.

Joyce Lauriie
Class of '68

Dbar Friends:
The requirements in. running

for SGA Representative were
simple.

A) Have a petition . signed
with the prescribed amount of
signatures.

B) Attend the SGA meeting
of Oct. 6.
If you met these requirements
you were eligible.

Realizing that there are some
forgetful freshmen, a valid! ex-
cuse would also maks you eli-
gible. ~
came
She wanted her naime on the
ballot, so as to fcte able to cam-
paign. It was then staled to her
that if i* waxe possible (a rea-
son mention for it being impos-
sible was that £he ballot had
already been run off) she would
be eligible. It was also staled
that if she wished to campaign
so as to save Iirri3, while wail-
ing for a decision, she could,
but lhai the decision was uncer-
tain and any campaigning she
did was solely taken upon her
own initiative. It was c"(2clded'
that she was not eligible on two
counts.

A) The responsibility of com-
F^sting obligations lies in. ths
hands of the desirous student.
This was not shown for the ob-
ligations were not completed.

B) The representative ballot
was already run off, which gives
indication of the tardiness of the
request.

These reasons resulted in her
«ing ineligible. I hope this ,ox-
•lains to her friends just what

happened.

Mark Evangelisia
"student in charge"

Dear Editor,
As a member of the Student- p

Faculty Relations Committee
may I say that we hope thai
the committee encounters no
insurmountable calamity, but
that it will be able to solve an?
problems confronting the col-
lege community. If difficulties
and issues which are presented
to the student body, are handli
effectively and satisfactorily an
air of tranquil harmony (emo-
tional stability) will prevail ov-
er Paterson State College

Members of the committee
are: seniors Barbara Beigel and
Clifford Williams: general ele-
mentary majors; Prof. Lee of
the physical education depart-
ment; junior Carole Strubfe ju-
nior-high major; Richard Van
Emburgh, sophomore, social
science major; and Pro- Mzlf
of the science department. Es-
officio members are Dr. Marios
E. Shea and S.G.A. president
Lon Lawson. This group's pur-
poses and objectives are to ar-
bitrate difficulties which serious- i
ly hamper student-faculty rela-
tions, to make recommenda-
tions to remedy them, and ge-
nerally to foster (promote) '"'
crative communication 3"« a

tivity for all concerned.
Regardless of situations j

conditions in which the commit-
tee may find itself, it is
dent that workable and progres-
sive solutions will result AJol

us at Paterson State should have
a responsible and profitable ac-
ademic and social self-ident*
cation with the college. The MJ-
dent-Faculty Relations Commit-

tee is looking forward to il
sponsibilities with great entj ;•
siasm to be of service to its
low constituents.

Sincere!)1:
Clifford Williams, ""

(Cont inued on Page 3)

Business Manager D o u g B r y a n

Cartoonist L e s l i e Omel ianuk
Facul ty Advisor Grace Scully
S t a f f Cheryl Paris, Sally Macdonald,

Joann Greco, Ar lene Hamlett , K a t h y Portas ,
Annabel le Lee
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Sue. Sci. Majors
Plan Faculty Dinner
On the evening of November

18, all of the Social Sciei
jors will meet w ith the faculty

PSC AMBASSADOR CATHY CAHILL brushes up on her
Greek by reading a newspaper she obtained in lhai couniry this
past summer, Calhy traveled abroad in connection wilh the
Experiment in International Living Program, and will deliver a
lecture on her experiences there next Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in

lAmbassador Returns
Wrom Greek Summer

Cathy Cahill, P.S.C. ambassador to Greece this past sum-
ier, will give a lecture on her travels on Thursday, No-

vember 5 at 1:30 p.m. in W101. In a recent interview, Cathy
bave some of her impressions of Greece and the Experiment

fin International Living, which co-sponsored her visit along
•with the S.G.A.

Before leaving for Greece, Cathy participated in a one-
tfeek orientation course at Putney, Vermont, Experiment
headquarters. At Sandonana, the Experiment's training cen-
ler, Cathy met her group leader Bacbam Legakis. In her
particular group, discussion
centered around every aspect
of Greek life, its culture, back-
ground, and people. Also involv-
ed in sessions at the training
center were outbound student*
gomg to India, Egypt, Israel;
Pakistan, and Turkey. The par-
ticipants were from all parts
t * e United States meeting
first challenge" in adapting to
be other members of the group
specially their accents. As Ca-
"y remarked, "If w e weren't
ware of our own group mem-
bers, group life would be even
•nore difficult in a foreign coun-

at the Brownstone House for
buffet dinner.

This event is the first effort
toward a closer relation bet-
ween faculty and students. The
buffet will include entertain-
ment by both students and fa-
culty, consisting of skits in
which the faculty will portray
favorite characteristics of stu-
dents and the students will por-
tray favorite characteristics of
the faculty.

Leadership Committee
Plaas New Workshop

The Leadership Committee for
Peterson State's 1965 laboratory
has begun to formulate plans for
the new workshop. The present
committee consists of seniors
Cathy Cahill, George Cass, chair-
man, and Cliff Williams; juniors
Mary Ann Coradino, and Steve
O'Connell, sophomores C a r o l
Dviken, Susan Matthews, and
Richard Van Emburgh. The
membership has been enlarged
in the present year in order to
cope with the growing demands
of the college community. Also.
on the committee are Lon Law-

el-efiicio, and advisor, Dr.

SGA President Speaks
represen-

ieen one of the
Congratulations to the newly elected Freshman

tatives! This year's Freshman class has been 01*- vi.
most active on our campus. Therefore, the representatives,
being the spokesmen of their class, have a great respons-
ibility before them.

A student government association has many responsibil-
ities. It must perform many basic functions that have been
established throughout its existence, such as: maintaining
supplies, having dances, and so on. Then a student govern-
ment has responsibilities to the student body. It sponsors
organizations, clubs, and committees, whose purposes axe to
provide the campus with a good social and cultural pro-
gram. However, other than these basic responsibilities, a
student government has an even more important responsibi-
lity to itself. It must maintain itself as the governing or-
ganization of the student body, meaning it must maintain
tile respect due to its position.

Our student government has these same responsibilitii
This week I would like to speak briefly about the respe

productive in developing new programs; as a result, the stu-
dent body has been active and proud of it during those
years. Other years, and often succeeding the good ones, the
student government didn't develop or initiate new pro-
programs, but retained the preceeding ones and worked to

;en mcreas-

Marie Yevak, assistant director
of personel.

This year, in addition to the
weekend experience, the com-
mittee hopes to plan a work-
shop reunion for all who attend-

improve them. During these years there was often JAn.-i-eaa-
ed apathy on the part of the student body. I interpret this
apathy to be a result of two things. The first, which is com-
munication, I have discussed in a. previous edition of the
BEACON. The second problem can be called respect, which
I would like to discuss now hi relation to the problem.

What is this problem? Tha problem is this! In order for
our Student Government to be successful in the future

p
ed the weekend and also
hopes to formulate some long
range goal towards which the
students of Paterson State can
continually strive. In order to
accommodate the increased en-
•ollment the committee wishes
to "expand the laboratory exper-
ience, and in so doing reach a
greater percentage of the stu-
dent body. The main objective
of the leadership committee is
,o discover and promote latent
leadership capabilities within
the student body.

Cathy landed in Athens early
"July and met her Greek fa-
£2' c™sist toS of her mother,
rattier, sister and brother. Their
tone was in the Pelopones.s,

southern Greece, in the city
t Patras. Cathy discovered that

ner'sister was the only member
* r . a m i l y w h o sP°ke Eng-
-Tr- , m e n t i n g on her use of
,7 Gre<& language, Cathy said,1 am now a firm believer in

mestay with her family, Ca-
Ll r ave Ied formally with

I .? "d Americans to parts
northern Greece, including

"«'« and the island of Bho-

(Coniinued on Pago 6)

ure
y e a r S j i t m u s i m a ^ a ^ #<• aspect as the governing organi-
zation of our student body. This year, as I have mentioned
before, we are beginning many things. They are going to
takfc * great deal oi work and planning. But many of these
things will not be evident this year. The problem arises:h o w w i l 1 l h e s e ib^s he carried on and completed? This is

O l

g l noe ib^s he carried on and completed? This is
where respect comes in. Only an organization respected by
its student body and by the groups ii encompasses and
deals with, could possibly carry over these projects.

There are three ways in which a student government can
achieve respect among its member organizations and the stu-
dent body. First, there must be a successful carry-over of

. officers from one year to the next. By successful, I
mean installing officers who know how the S.G.A. works,
what it has done, and what it is doing.

Second, there must be a yearly program designed to make
the students and member S.G.A. organizations aware of the
things the student government has done and is doing, etc

Finally, it is important that all representatives take an
active part in their own S.G.A. Assembly. They are members
of a governing organization and as members should express
their opinions. However, they should also always keep in
mind that.they are acting as part of a governing organi-
zation. They should have different ideas, but work toward
a unified goal.

If the student government can accomplish these things,
then and only then will our organization maintain the re-
spectful position it will need to cany over and succeed in
the future years.

Sincerely,
Lon Lawson

S.GA. President

Letters To Editor
(Continued from Page 2)

j Dear Editor:

I would like to take this op-
portunity to express my many
thanks to lie college admi-
nistration, faculty and the stu-
dent body for their fine co-op-
eration during last weeks year-
book photography schedule.

I would especially like to
thank Dr. Shea for her complete
co-operation with the yearbook
staff in scheduling the pictures.
To date most of our photogra-
phy work is underway, howev-

er we still have many activities,
spotting events and new faculty
to be photographed. People be-
longing to these groups, please
don't panic if you haven't alre-
ady had your picture taken- We
are in the process of arranging
to have your picture taken for
the book.

Students who recently had
their pictures taken at the
Raveson Studio, please hand in
the proof on the specified date
only. This must be done in or-
der to get your picture printed
in the yearbook.

Feior
Editor-in-chief
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Guest Lecturer Discusses
Milton As Baroque Stylist"

by Al Peed

ing in primary and secondary
echoo/a. This too was in a class
isy itsali. Frankly, I know nw»re
about education {ox zaihess, I've
hmd fas recaU everyi&na I « r «
kn#w) Ihan ever and fear* been

my lectures and diEgrsms and
ll h
y

) | all these through an interpreter
thankful for Ihe many hours of [ who freauently runs cut of

^ y observation 1 spent words or can't translate into
white ai PSC, Persian because the language

I've had several sessions with
Mr, Shev/a *̂a student at Pater-
son State in '6I-'62^ who is now
in the Ministry of Education
editing a magazine and trying
U) write some elementary books
4-5-6 gra^e in geography. That's
why he looked me up. We've
had some fruitful sessions since
we both have roughly the same
problems about books. Books
and materials are the number
one problem. The PSC students
have no appreciation of their
materials because they never
have been without books, maps,
or supplementary materials. My
class of 128 students has only

doe* not contain such items.
In fact one learns to appreci-

ate the flexibility of English.
Many abstract ideas just don't
express in Persian. In addition
there is a second official lan-
guage called Pushtu fpronounc
ed Pashtu) which is primitive
and more difficult. So it goes!!
Constant frustration caused
mostly by poor communica-
tions. KG phones,

I'm not "down" but some-
times things just pile up and
while the job calls for constant
creativity and ingenuity, ideas
die before they are born,"

"Baroque Style and Milton's Poetry" was the
"Icussed Thursday, October 22 by Dr. Virginia Mi
llguest lecturer from Nyack Missionary College, wL. „
if; ed a class of senior English majors studying Milton.

work-' D r" M o l l e n k o t t . for several years chairman of the ^6im
use ' In I department at Shelton College, is now holding the same post

addition to the student's iexts.[a t Nyack Missionary College, Nyaek, New York. After re-
teacher's editions are also avail- j C S I v m£ her master of arts de- > —

;grce iiom *ampie University,
tDr. Mollenkott was awardedj able.

FJONEEP , 1 - TH LISIIL OI'FL1*1"K - • - .
olhn nwaibm of the ca*i <rf iheir production of "The Clown
Who Han Away," io i» prewniod on November 5, 6. and 7 in
*h« vjiiia Thaaiw. Tieinu will be on sale for the performances
next week. Matinees or. scheduled for Thursday, November 5
•1 2:30 and 4:30 p.m., Friday at 3:45 P.m. and Saturday ai
2s90 pK '

Students Modify
New British Word

her Ph.D. from New York Uni-
her

Greco,
l !

Greco,
Rembrandt, Bach, and other lead!
ing Baroque stylists. [; versity, where she wrote

; dissertation, Milion and ihe \ Though the ma in lecture was 1
[Apocrypha, under the superv i - ' a t t ended by the full '
|sion of Dr. J, Max Patrick, the
noted Milton scholar. While at

j NYU, Dr. Mollenkott held the
jPenfield Fellowship and contri-

Dr, James McCarthy, a s s i s t - 1 b u t e d numerous articles to Sev-
ant professor of speech, has a n - 1 e n l e e n i l 1 Cenlury Newsletter
nouneed the introduction of
new word, "mogent," into the
English language, at least, into
the language here at Paterson
State, In a recent interview,
Dr. McCarthy explained the
evolution of the new word.

British actress Fanny Carby
recently invented the word "no-
gent," a combination of the
words "not" and "gentle." Her
definition of the word
'dull" and "gentle." Dr. Mc-

Carthy's acquaintance with the
actress led to his exposure to
the new word. Dr. McCarthy's
Psychology of Language class
was discussing the artificiality
of words and felt that words
were arbitrarily introduced in-
to the English language. At this
point, Dr. McCarthy mentioned
the n'ewly-invented word, which
did not "sound" right to the
class. "The students decided
th did
they did not want to accept

" D M C
nt to accept

the British word," Dr. McCar-
thy remarked, "and proceeded
to modify it." The students felt
the word, when changed
'mogtnt," sounded better

the ear than the original word.

and many other literary jour-
nals.

Describing the Baroque artist
as "one who utilizes traditional
forms but dislocates or twists
certain elements of them,1' Dr.
Mollenkott showed how Baroque
style reflects the attempt to
bring into satisfactory co-exist-
ence such opposing ideas as
"rationalism and mysticism,
aristocratic majesty and bo-
urgeois domesticity, orthodoxy
and free thought." Baroque art
is "characterized by forceful
striving and restless motion, by
dynamic tensions rather than
by serenity and repose; its goal
is new and powerful means of
expression." Dr. Mollenkott ci-
ted Michaelangelo's realism,
Bernini's allegories, and Han-
del's use of psychology as lead-
ing illustration of Baroque sty-
le. Referring to Ccmus, Paradise
2-osi and Paradise Regained, the
lecturer indicated as typically
Baroque, Milton's "exhilarated
sense of the infinite, expressed
chiefly in the handling of space
and light, preoccupation with time
relationships and the search for

word it they use it in their
everyday speech, believing the
key to the introduction of a
new word is popular usage."
The students felt that exposure
of the word on-campus will in-
crease its chances of popular
usage.

Thus Dr. McCarthy remark-
ed, "The British word, invented
on the other side
ic, has undergone

the Atlan-
adaptation

in its introduction into Ame-
rican usage." He also feels that
exposure on campus will spread
to its usage off-campus. Dr.
McCarthy remarked in conclu-
sion that his Psychology of Lan-
guage class seems to agree that
his class is "definitely not mo-
gent."

class, there was an informal se-l
minar held in the faculty diim[l
room of Wayne HalL During!
this gathering, Dr. MoltaiM
answered questions about the
poet's background and style
asked by several of the mm!
interested member of the das

SEA Supports I
64 Bond Issue I
The following resolution was

adopted by the Student Educa-
tion Association at their meet-
ing on October 15: j

7/HEREAS: We believe that j
the right of each individual to!
develop his talents fully is a!
keystone of the American Wajr
of Life: and i

WHEREAS: The demand loij
ll

S: The d
college opportunities
J b

loij
Nef!ge opportunities in N

Jersey by thousands of qu
fied boys and girls exceeds the |
number of places available;'
and |and |

WHEREAS: At the Novemlwl
3 General Election, New Jersj!
citizens will be asked to »S
prove a bond issue to finance*
a college expansion program;
approved by both parties in the I
T legislature and the Governor; |

NOW, THEREFORE, BE 11}
RESOLVED that we, the meni-i
bers of the PATERSON STATE'
COLLEGE STUDENT EDUCA-?
TION ASSOCIATION, flrmlJ
support the college bond issue;
and

BE IT FURTHER HESOH;
ED that we, the members al
he PATERSON~ STATE COt

LEGE STUDENT EDUCATION j
ASSOCIATION, will work ac-
tively to inform our fellow citi-
zens of the critical need f"

I this college expansion program =
and of their support for it.

Business Manager
Cartocnist
Faculty Advisor
Staff

Doug Bryan
Leslie Omelianufc

Grace Scully
Cheryl Paris. Sally Macdonald,

Joann Greco, Arlene Hamlett, Kathy Portas,
Annebelle Lee

« ? 2 . f . ? , ; • S . " 5tU<i<"* P""--™!. empha,!*,, a poini at ono of 1>«
How to Study" lectures. The lecfurei. are designed primarily for freshmen but it is not unu»o"l

Jo find upperclaamien attending Jo pick up additional M,,dy poinior.. Thi. is the fourth w"

i r : L " ^ y ? c ; " l h " I which ha™ hei-d ™°
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irnegie Hall Presents
Professor's Song Cycles

by Dotii Donaldson
I Poetry can be inspiring, deeply meaningful or in many
ises an outlet for one's emotions whether he writes his
fern or merely reads someone else's. Poetry has a special
leaning to Dr. Richard Nickson, associate professor of Eng-
feh While Dr. Nickson was working towards completion of
Is doctoral studies at the University of Southern California,
% had published in the California Quarterly Magazine a
fjmber of his poems. At this
ime time an American com-
jser, Benjamin Lees, was also

California and noticed Mr.
fjckson's poems. Interested in
•eing more of his work, Mr.
*es contacted the author and

liere began a partnership which
proved quite fruitful for

bth men.
I It was not always possible for

men to be in the same
gjace and at one time their col-
jboration was by transoceanic
Jtter, wherin Dr. Nickson
grould send a variety of poems

Mr. Lees in Europe. He in
jin would select and put to mu-
.: certain selections. Two song

|rctes were published by Boosey
i Hawkes of London, both of

have been professionally
=rformed. Their first work en-

Jtled "Songs of the Night," was
fiost recently presented by so-
frano Alpha Brawner at Town
:all on December 3, 1962 and

latest cycle, "Cyprian
," was perioi-iiieu on Ivlon-

[ay, October 12, at Carnegie
Secital Hall by baritone Thom-
; M. Ho3t.

I The following brief lyric is
|ie first of the Cyprian Songs"
ind furnishes the title for the
Jomplete cycle:
| From what green island

Do you come
I Ringleted

With white sea foam?
| Is it from where

The Cyprian dwells

On glittering wave-strewn
Coral shells?

Goddess or nymph.
Your beauty is ~

Brighter than blown
Anemones.

And in that brightness
Lies for me

All I would seek,
All I would see.

At present Mr. Nickson is
working with Mr. John Duffy,
composer of the songs used for
Hamlet, appearing at Stratford,
Conn. They are now working on
a group of songs for young peo-
ple and hope to have it in print
in the near future.

Stokes Program
(Continued From Page 1)

sensozy experiences which are
real, dynamic, and personal.
They aije seldom forgotten."

In conclusion, Mr. Engels
summarized his hopes for the
program by saying, "As the
Stokes week comes to a close
and the final campfire dwin-
dles, many wish that the expe-
rience be prolonged. However,
the true measure of Outdoor
Education is not in the recent
week but in the future, like all
frontiers we hope the Stokes
week will not be an end, but
a beginning."

Students Needed
For Shelter Work

Each week, students irom Pa-
terson State go to the Children's
Shelter of Passaic County in
connection with their 40-hour
group leadership requirement in
the sophomore year. Each stu-
dent volunteer in this program
spends from one to four hours
a _ week at the shelter, playing
with the children, occupying
them recreationally, and get-
ting them ready for supper. The
parents of children who are
placed in the shelter are for
some reason unable to provide
adequately for the children's
well-being.

A good number of those stu-
dents in the program are dor-
mitory girls who would other-
wise have difficulty in meeting
their forty-hour requirement.
The program is under the direc-
tion of Dr. Neil Sheldon, assist-
ant professor of speech at Pa-
terson State, and Mr. Thomas
F. Hand, superintendent of Chil-
dren's Shelter. However, Dr.
Sheldon emphasizes that the
students "have undertaken
do some of the organizing of
the program themselves." Stu-
dent volunteers are still needed,
especially for Saturdays and
Sundays.

I.D. cards may be obtained in the Student Government
Association Office for students who have not yet picked

jhem up. . . . Essence, the college literary magazine, is still
ooking for material, poetry or prose. Material may be sub-
mitted to the English office in Hunziker Hall... Tickets will
« on sale next week for the Pioneer Player's presentation
pn November 5, 6 and 7 of "The Clown Who Han Away."
Tickets are free to students with I.D. cards... Any sopho-
oores wishing to work on the Coronation Ball should at-
end planning sessions held in Wll at 1:30 P.M. on Tuesday,
November 3, and Thursday, November 5... Typists and re-
porters are needed for the State Beacon and should leave
fame and telephone number in the Beacon Office... A pho-
jographer is needed to assist Beacon Photog Steve Moncher.
Interested students should contact Steve Moncher in the
peacon Office or leave name and phone number there...
pophomores going to Stokes must be in front of Hunziker
"~ meet their buses on Monday at 8:15 A.M.... The Speaker's

ureau session has been re-scheduled for November 7 at
Trenton State College There will be a Block 43 meeting
Tiursday, November 5th 10:30 A.M. Secondary majors are

> meet in the gym where student teaching kits will be dis-
tributed. K-P majors wffl meet in the Wayne Hall Confer-
ence Room where mock job interviews will be held. At-
tendance is required.

Students who attended the 1964 Leadership Laboratory
'« requested to give pictures taken there to Dick Van
™urgh or Dr. Yevak as soon as possible.

NEW JES5C

New Social Activities
riaiinei! by 3.G.A.
The Social Committee of the

Student G o v e r n m e n t As-
sociation has started making
plans to provide more social
activities on campus. The mem-
bership is composed of repre-
sentatives from each class and
the two presidents of the wo-
men's dormitories.

The members are: Kathy Por-
tas, chairman, Richard Holden,
John Juneiman, Max Konigs-
berg, Jean Lano, Marsha Lar-
diere, Bruce Liming, Harold
MacMurren, Ellen McCloy, and
Art Rittenhouse.

Some of the plans already
under discussion will provide
more informal dances, pep ral-
lies to support the teams, or
any other suggested activity of
student interest. A special ef-
fort is being made for more ac-

vities to take place in the
spring semester, for presently
there is only one dance open to
all classes.

The members of the commit-
tee presently compose the plan-
ning board; however, there is
also a need for working mem-
bers. Full cooperation from the
student body is necessary to
make the committee's efforts
successful.

Your

New York Life

Agent At

PATERSON STATE

Campus <^tjm) Agent

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

• Life Insurance • Group Insurance
• Pension Plans • Annuities

• Health Insurance

Where We Live
by Charles Thomas
THE MORRIS CANAL

In the 1820's America was in the midst of expansion and
transportation was becoming increasingly important as the
frontiers receded. Raw materials from the interior had to
be shipped long distances to manufacturing centers on the
eastern seaboard and the slow; moving horse or mule-drawn
wagon was steadily proving more incapable of handling the
load. ; °

One day in 1822 a Morristdwn, New Jersey man named
George P. McCulloch was fish- T
ing at Great Pond, now Lake
Hopatcong, and it occurred to
him that the amount of water
spilling out of the lake would be
enough to maintain a canal.
McCulloch made his idea pub-
lic and it gained in popularity
until in 1824 a bill was intro-
duced in*o the NE
islature in an attempt to obtain
state funds for building a canal
eastward from Phillipsburg,
near Pennsylvania to Newark.
New Jersey. Though the legisla-
ture did not act, the canal back-
ers obtained a charter authoriz-
ing the building of a canal with
private funds; and so the pro-
ject was begun.

The proposed route, unlike the
route of the then just completed
Erie Canal in New York, offered
the builders serious obstacles.
In order to traverse the 55
miles from the Delaware to the
Hudson, the canal would have
to wind nearly twice the dis-
tance through the hills, climb
to a height of 1,000 feet, and de-
scend more than 700 feet over
the humpbacked ridge of New
Jersey. The problems were solv-
ed eventually by the use of
series of inclined planes and
locks which, in the completed
canal, amounted to a total of
23 each.

Construction of the Morris
Canal began in 1825. Six years
later the waterway was opened
for business between Phillips-
burg and Newark. Hand labor
was used exclusively in its con-
struction. There were no mod-
ern machines to do the work;
even wheelbarrows were hard to
come by. Horses and oxen were
needed in the fields and were
seldom leased to the project.
But the canai was finally com-
pleted with a resultant length of

r 100 miles, a mean depth
of 4 feet, a surface width of 52
feat, and the width at the bot-
;om a mere 20 feet. But t he
new canal was obsolete the day
it was born. It was far inade-
quate to handle the large 70 ton
coal barges of the day and was
forced to use much smaller ve-
hicles on its waters.

The canal took on added use-
fulness though, as people began
to use the picturesque waterway
as a means of transportation arid
for the sheer fun of taking an
excursion on it. There was regu-
lar service between Newark and
Paterson with fares at 25 cents

ifor Bloomfield or 50 cents for
Passaic.

From Pennsylvania it follow-
red a serpentine course and snak-
ied through Hackettstown, Stan-
hope, Dover, Rockaway, Boon-
ton, and Mountain View. At Lit-
ti ^ l l ? it crntsoW iha P ^ w i f

River via a wooden aqueduct
and finally turned southwai d
through Belleville and Newark.

Although it was doomed to fi-
nancial failure and an untimely
end, the new transportation link
brought prosperity to the sur-
irounding countryside. L i t t l e
towns such as Port Murray, Pe-
.quannock, Pompton and Rocka-
way were brought to life by the
transfusion of Pennsylvania coal
for their iron works. Even giant
Newark and Paterson reaped an
industrial harvest from the in-
flux of raw materials.

Poor planning and dishonest
officers eventually forced bank-
ruptcy upon the mighty Morris
but out of the proceedings came
a reorganized canal company.
In 1844 the canal was enlarged
to accommodate larger boats and
ifrom then on it began to pros-
per. At its peak in ISS5 there
were as many as 1,200 boats in
operation, an average of 12 boats
per mils. But the times were be-
ginning to catch up to it. Where-
as it took 5 days to reach. New-
ark from the Delaware it now
;took 8 hours by railroad. The
canal was slowly being strangl-
jed by the long lines of coal cars.

The revenues coming in were
no longer sufficient to maintain
-it. Even the relatively new sec-
tion connecting Newark and Jer-

City was » non-profit ven-
ture. In 1903 the state was asked
-to take over ownership, and
'abandonment "of the canal was
the cry from many corners.
While it was conceded that the
banal was now worthless for
transportation and that in the
pities the sluggish waters were
a menace to health, there were
jnany who fought to preserve
jome of the rural sections as
jeauty spots.

The controversy raged for
many years; on one hand there
Were those hailing the derelict

historical and in s o m e
^parts beautiful link with p a s t
glories of the state; while others
labeled it as an "open sewer"
and "a manmade octopus sap-

{Continued on Page 6)
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"English Teachers Are Good

entering col-

ing material with a challenge so
as to broaden the scope and in-
terests of the high school stu-

lege with the ability to reason
and criticize on his own, the
freshman enters with no ques-
tions other than how they should
think! Those reading courses of-
fered in many high schools that

can not hope to inspire its stu-
dents to read since they have
not offered them any real in-
centive. This is only one of the
branches of English that have
been seriously neglected due to
lack of time. Mr. Edward Win-
ans from Seton Hall observed
that a few years ago the non-
reader had left school; therefore
no problem of reading levels ex
isted as does today. Dr. McRae
concluded that the only method

problem was not to treat the
homogeneous group,

levels, give them material suit-

them to a higher level by whet-
ting their appetites and encour-
aging them to do more read-
ing. An additional solution to
this problem was to employ the
use of outside readin
library as a source for the more
advanced as well as the slower

At this point in the discussion
the editor interrupted to ask if
the training program included

Where We Live
(Continued From Page 5)

ping northern New Jersey of its
water." And so it was that the
old Morris Canal, doomed from
its birth; was finally officially
abandoned in 1924:

The canal is now dead, a puck-
ered ditch overgrown and pract-
ically obliterated. Its waters
are still and the wheezing of the
mules and singing of the tov/=
path walkers no longer filio the
honey-suckled summer night's
air. Yet, lingering in the minds
of those who remember her is
the song of the "Canaller"

Old Bill Miller
Ridin" on the tiller
Steerin' round the Browertown
Bend.

Old Dave Ross
With a ten dollar hoss

Up lire Foinplun
Plane."

Business Manager
Cartconist
Faculty Advisor

by Doiti Donaldson
How well are English teachers prepared? Recently, this

was the subject for a study by the National Council of Teach
ers of English. In answer to this important question, the
NJEA Review held a symposium with the chairmen of th<
departments that prepare teachers of English at New Jer-
sey's colleges and universities. Participating in this discus-
sion was Dr. John R. McRae, chairman of the English De-
partment of Paterson State College.

One of the many problems or weaknesses in today's
teachers was pointed out to be their lack of articulation
as well as their neglect in making their students understand
the language they have been us-
ing. It seems very difficult to
appreciate a language if one
cannot understand and manipu-
late it. Many of the participants
seemed to agree that the aver-
age English teacher has no
time to teach the many facets
of English simply because they
are bogged down with extra du-
ties in keeping the school on its
feet. Another weakness mention-
ed in connexion with the school
program was the lack of read-
i i l ith hl l

enough in the systemized study
of English as a language, re-
ferring to both its structure and
development. The majority of
representatives spoke favorably
of various courses offered to
their English majors d e a l i n g
with the structure and usage of
the language. Some of the in-
stitutions are applying linguistics
in several of their subjects,
whereas others, such a s PSC
have individual courses dealing
specifically with this area. When
the subject of grammar was in-
troduced, all seemed to agree
that this area was probably the
weakest. Dr. McRae attacked a
form of teaching very popular
that of filling in blanks. "The
student is merely picking some-
thing out and giving it a name."
Actual application comes only
in composition, another serious-
ly neglected area. Many solu-
tions were offered, but m o s t
popular seemed to be the pro-
gram offered at Upsala. Here,
freshman English classes are re-
quired to do six 500-word themes
in 15 weeks. The students are
given two weeks in which to
write the theme and then there
follows a period of intensive a-
nalysis with some of the better
and some of the inferior papers
duplicated to give the c l a s s
both good and bad examples. It
was also agreed that more time
should be given to the evalua-
tion and grading of the compo-
sitions so that the recently grad-
uated teacher will not run the
risk of going to one extreme or
the other.

In concluding, the editor ask-
ed the group if they were pro-
ducing good English teachers.
All agreed that a better quality
teacher is being graduated today
over a few years ago, but that
there is still room for improve-

Grad Coarse Offered
in Natural

The Science Department has
announced that it'is offering a
graduate curriculum in Natural
History leading to the Master of
Arts Degree. This graduate pro-
gram is unique since it is de-
signed to provide an ecological
approach to the study of biolo-
gy. The availability of a variety
oi habitats located on our two-
hundred acre campus provides
an excellent environment for the
study of plants and animals in
their natural setting. This excel-
lent outdoor laboratory includes
such areas for study as a pond,
stream small sphagnum moss
bog, dense woods, open woods,
fields and lawns. The graduate
courses in science now being of-
fered are The Natural History
ut Lower Flanis aiid The JJaiUr- i
al History of Vertebrates. I

Doug Bryan
Leslie Omelianuk

Grace Scully
Cheryl Paris, Sally Macdonald,

Joann Greco, Arlene Hamlett, Kathy Portas,
Annabelle Lee

Ooiiifiiittee SsSssts
PSC Foster Child

The Foster Child Committe
of PSC has announced that this
year's foster child is Miss Rosi
Frague, an American Indian, ol
Alburquerque, !New Mexico.
The committee has chosen her
for many reasons. From he:
letters the committee feels tha
she is a good student and a
"delightful correspondent."

Miss Frague is a sophomon
at Valley High, an American
Indian School in Alburquerque
and hopes to become a teacher
With the aid of the committee
Miss Frague may be able to
study at Paterson State in two
years. If she comes to our
campus she will be a dorm stu-
dent and will be supported by
the SGA. Upon completion of
her courses here, she will re-
turn to her tribe and teach
there.

At this time, the committee
is sending Miss Frague letters,
copies of our newspaper, a col-
lege catalogue, and a copy of
the yearbook, The Pioneer.
These are being sent to her in
lopes of getting her acquainted

to our way of life.
This year's chairman is Miss

;ail Hanningan, a sophomore
transfer student. Her com-
mittee consists of Jim Burke,
lOretta Snyder, Wilma Hagen,
Charles Thomas, Eileen Hilfer-
y, Kathleen Hoynowski, and
-"eg .Sibson.

PSC Takes Active Role
In Teachers Convention

Faculty and students from Pa-
erson State College will take an

active part in the New Jersey
Education Association Conven-
tion, to be conducted Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, Novem-
ber 12, 13, 14 in Convention Hall
in Atlantic City.

This year over 30,000 teachers
from every school district in the
state are expected to register
during the three days of meet-
ngs. Some forty affiliated groups
tfill meet or jointly sponsor con-
tention sessions, as will at least
twelve educational groups not
affiliated with NJEA.

Columnist Art Buchwald will
iddress the 3 p.m. general ses-
iion Thursday, along with Dr.
Trederick M. Raubinger, New
Jersey commissioner of educa-
tion. Also at the general session,
Governor Richard Hughes will
introduce Governor Terry San-
Eord of North Carolina to speak
)n education problems.

The Paterson State Alumni
Association will sponsor a t e a
social at the Traymore Hotel,
:rom 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Fri-
lay, November 13, in the Tray-
nore Room. Staffing the booth
:his year are two seniors and
;wo sophomores at Paterson
state. At the final general ses-
iion, also on Friday, writer John
Cunningham will lecture on New
fersey history, and singers The-
dore Bikel and Bonnie Dobson
nil give a concert entitled
'Songs of Many People."
Delegates attending the con-

'ention will be able to inspect
iver 640 exhibits, hear a con-
cert by the All-State Orchestra
and Chorus, and discuss the
atest in educational thinking, re-
search, techniques and experi-
ment. The entire program for

WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Monday, November 2

Outdoor Education Group III »
12:30 MeCarter Theater, Death Of A Sal.

Princeton Freshman'
4:30 Leadership Conference

4:30 WRA Bowling

4:30-10:30 Play Rehearsal

4:30-10:30 Play Rehearsal

6:30- 8:30 Cheerleaders

H

Tuesday, November 3

1:30 Intramurals, men
Essence
Choir
Woman's Choral
SGA Council
Hadiation Workshop
Coronation Ball Committee

3:30 General Education Committee

4:00 Cross Country FDU

3:00 Soccer, TCS

4:30- 6:30 WRA Volleyball

4:30-10:30 Play Rehearsal

Wednesday, November 4

4:30-10:30 Play Rehearsal

7:00- 8:30 Stage Band

Thursday, November 5

10:30 Seniors Professional Meeting,

10:30 Seniors Professional Meeting, KP
W

HlOlJ

wi|

Sec. GV

g, KP
Wayne Hall Corf

j
1:30 Coronation Ball

Speech Club
Experimenting in International Living
Greece—Cathy Cahill
WRA Badminton & Rec. Activities
Chansonettes
Choir
Woman's Choral
Modern Dance
Natural History Club
SGA Executive Committee
International Relations
Wind Ensemble
Citizenship Committee
SEA
English Club

Wit
Gym IK

HUB
moi, m

Hii

GymStai

CCCoii

ml
w

4:00 Cross Country

3:00 Soccer FDU

4:30- 6:30 WRA Activities, Volleyball

4:30 SGA Executive Committee

2:30 & 4:30 THE CLOWN WHO RAN AWAY

7:30 Art Club

Friday, November 6

3:45 THE CLOWN WHO RAN AWAY

FDU Home

HOB

Gy«

CC Con!

Lli

Li!

Ambassador
(Continued From Page 3}

des. She remarked that "It is
on this part of the trip that you
really learn some of the back-
ground of the country."

Cathy explained that fh» Ex-
periment "way" i3 to try to
learn about the country through
family life. Experimenters dis-
cover, through the eyes of the
people the "whys and hows" of
the culture. As she remarked

You can really empathize with
your 'family' after you have li-
ved the 'ups and dowfs' of their
everyday existence."

Summarizing her experience.

her summer. "A first impH
sion of Greece brings to p
the glittering Acropolis and 2
cient cities. But Greece is
just a country of temples a
historical places; it is a co?
try built on tradition and Bei-
ge. It is a country lorgfe -
try built on tradition a.nd#*
ge. It is a country forgini t»|

Hf ^ward a vigorous new Hfe.
Greek people are proud; ~

f h i Mlare proud of their _
and art and are proud of
struggle to bridge the gap
ween the old and the new. TWr
it is a poor country, an" ™
people struggle to cultivate''
ery inch of available soil,
the people are happy and i
pitabte; a warm friendly "f-
will greet you everywhere.
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farriers Even
Record At 3-3
| Paterson State's cross-country team evened its record
Jfpdnesday with a victory over New York Maritime. The
|-29 victory gave the Pioneers their third victory against
jie same amount of Josses. The meet was held at New
fork's Van Cortland rark, a popular harrier haven.
1 The race was won up front for PSC where they placed
hiee of the first runners. After these three Orange harr-
irs, Maritime was able to place five runners before Pa-
irson could place their next runner. Individual winner in
~ie race was Pioneer harrier Joe Dziezawiec followed by
lammate Cliff Williams in ESC- —

y g
record of four

Ld place. Third place was a
jbg fight between Paterson's
fell Hagman and Maritime's _ _ _ x
>ek Oldin. Hagman and 01dm t h r 8 e l o s s e s

elbow to elbow for the
ihole race until two hundred
iferds to go. It was then that
iidin proved to be the better
Enner, and he defeated Hag-
Ian by six seconds. Finishing
fit Prterson State's scoring
"as Ron Schoppoth tenth, and
im White, eleventh. White
;ould have finished higher it

„? hadn't fallen and been hurt.
1 An interesting sideline to the
fece was the fact that it was
ie second straight year that
Saterscn defeated Maritime by
1 28-29 score. It was also the
icond straight year that PSC
Son the race by placing in the
lentical fix st second, and

irth spots by the same three
linners.

PSC Defeats Brooklyn
I On Saturday the team re-
Wed its third straight win
[gainst Brooklyn College at Van time.

Coitland Park (NYC). The 20-
38 victory gives PSC an overall

d wins against

Individual winner in the race
was Joe Dziezawiec of Patarson
State. Second place went to
Paterson's Cliff Williams. Third
place went to Brooklyn's Henry
Ginsberg, and fourth place went
to Bill Hagman of PSC. This
was the second time in three
days and the third straight time
that Dziezawiec has placed first,
Williams second, and Hagman
fourth at Van Cortland Park.
Other Pioneers in the top ten
were Jim White, sixth, Ron
Simmon's seventh, and Tom
Vitolo, eighth.

Paterson State's next meet is
against New Paltz College away
mi Tuesday. It will be PSC's
third straight meet against a
New York team and its fourth
against New York competition
this far. The Pioneers are 3-0
against the New Yorkers at. this

CASH For USED Books
KNIGHTS BOOK EXCHANGE

Special Orders Taken For Al! Books
New & Used Books Bought & Sold

All Study Aids & Outlines

58 UNION AVE. — RUTHERFORD, N. J.
CALL WE 9-6490

Opes? sil S p-m Sai. 1G s.m. - 3 p^n.
BUY USED BOOKS AND SAVE 25%

PSC FENCER CHET PILGRIM (right) PARRIES TEAMMATE'S JOHN CILO'S quick ihrust
during a recent practice session. These two returning letiermen. along with She rest of the
fencing team, have been involved in many practice sessions in order to prepare for the inter-
collegiate meets beginning in December. In last year's meets the fencers managed a brilliant
11-1 season and it looks: as if they have a good chance of doing it again.

PSCFoilers Prepare
For 1964-65 Season
The PSC Men's fencing team is putting in a lot of hard

practice in order to attain another successful season. The
record of 11 wins, 1 loss, of last year will be hard to match
this year due to the loss of 5 starting varsity fencers, one
of whom was the North Atlantic Foil Champ.

There are seven varsity mem-

STEVE CLANCY BLOCKS TEAMMATE VINCE DITTA'S
SHOT at the basket during a recent practice session of the
basketball team. The team has been practicing nightly for their
first game in December.

bers returning to the team, on-
ly four of whom were first
string last year. These seven
include Dave Birkner, Jim Law-
ther, Tim Szabo, John Cilio, Lon
Lawson, Scott Dyller and Chet
Pilgrim. In addition to these
seven varsity members, there
are sight others trying out for
the remaining positions.^ They
are Ed Harrison, Bill noeger,
Thomas Se.'z, Mike Fitzg—~1J

Fencers Place
In AFLA Meet

Thirty - six girls from *i
Nc,Tfh Berg-en area met fc:
first AFLA competition oi J"
1964-65 fencing season at 1 '
•jlgh Dickinson Unif5T=i*y
tcrson State College took
ond and third places due i
wins of Andrea Jacukiewicz and
Ann Stokes. The girls, both ju-
niors, made extra trips to the
college for practice after Ju-
nior Parcticum teaching, and

I were certainly' well rewarded.
' Pat Flynn, a freshman foiler
who shows great promise, plac-
ed fifth in the competition.

The list of finalists is as fol-
lows: Pat Ford, Fairleigh Dick-
mstn, '.eaneck; Andrea Jacuki-
ewiez, Paterson State College;
Ann Stokes, PSC; Fran ^ila,
unattended; Pat Flynn, PSC;
Carol Stegman, unattended; Ste-
phanie Klein, T.T.; Barbara Mo-
ody, B-N; Bfflie Turner, RSHS.

Jack Zellner, Ton DeCerbo,
Dennis Austin, and Bob Dean.

The new candidates show pro-
mise of being good fencers. The
only question is can they be
developed sufficiently in the re-
maining six weeks to form a
well balanced team.

The schedule will again be a

difficult one with PKU fencing
such big teams as Layfayette,
Temple, Syracuse, Yeshiva and
West Point at whose hands we
suffered our only defeat of last
year by a score of 14-13. The
season will open at home on De-
cember 10 at 7:30 against Mont-
clair State.

The annual alumni meet will
be held November 24. Many of
tbe past PSC fencers will come
back to try and beat the pre-
sent varsity squad, which has
been victorious for the past 2
years. This year the meet could
be extremely close with such
fencers as Jack Albanese and
Bob Titus fencing for the alum-

Spectators are welcome to
come to all of the fencing meets,
No admission is charged.

COACH WlLBEH MYEHS AND TOB PSC SOCCERMEH
waich anxiously as teammate Harry Saxon attempts to
keep the ball in bounds during the game with Newark
£t£ie, The s««#rm«n west «n to wt« *h» ram* I-IL
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PSC J3OCCEHMAN USES KlS HEAD .0 help d-I.nd hi- goal,
late in last Tuesday's game against Montclair. The MSC soccer-
man in the picture seems startled by his abrupt loss of he ball
to Paterson.

Public Relations Comm.
Purposes, Goals Outlined

by Ed Scanlon
Public Relations Comm. Co-Chairman

I would like to restate at this time the purposes of the
Public Felat'ons Committee for this •"ear Tt! ^ iha ™ton+fr.n

" of this committee to make vast improvements in student
communications on this campus, and also to publicize all
activities and services of this organization. Through these
achievements and projects this committee is attaining these

• The Public Relations Com-
mittee has already completed
several of the projects set
forth at the start of the year.
The John F. Kennedy Memori-
al Library Fund Drive has been
completed and the money col-
lected has been sent to the Na-
tional Student Committee in
Boston. The construction of
mailboxes for clubs, organiza-
tions and officers of the student
body has been completed. An
announcement will be made
soon concerning the assignment
of these boxes, which are lo-
cated at the base of the stairs
in the College Center. The ma-
terial concerning the Bond Is-

sue is being distributed through
the S.G.A. office to all those
interested in this matter. Art
ftittenhouse and Carol DiRosa
are co-ordinating the distribu-
tion of this material.

The Public Relations Commit-
tee has set up sub-committees
to work on the major projects
of the year. These include the
development of a Student Direc-
tory an S.G.A- Representative
Directory, and a student bulle-
tin board. Persons interested in
working on any of the above
mentioned projects should con-
tact Edward Scanlon through
the S.G.A, office.

MONTCLAIR STATE SOCCERMAN WATCHES IN DISMAY
from sidelines as PSC's goalie Mark Evangelista (upper left)
again prevents the MSC players from scoring a goal in the
overtime period of last Tuesday's game.

Evangeiista & Co.
Montclair To 0-0 Tie

by Richie Gore
Led by the inspired play of their goalie, Mark Evangelista, Paterson State's soccer i

jlayed the highly-touted Montclair- (State soccermen to a double-overtime 0-0 tie on 1
lay, October 27, "at Wightman Field, 4.-1.4.

Entering the game against a team that had won five straight games previously, fo,
ing four shutouts, Paterson State not only displayed a tremendous team effort throug
the game, but also displayed the fine defense which they are capable of playing. Lea
the defensive unit for Paterson and making at times fantastic stops was their senior go
Evangelista, who appears to be making an all-out effort for All-Conference goalie hoi
One stop, out of the 24 he was called on to make, will be remembered by all who pi;
and attended the game. It was lightening fast reflection of an almost sure goal by Monti
coming from a direct kick in the
third period. From this perform-
ance it is hard to visualize a
better goal-keeper in this area.
Although it was surely a com-
plete team effort by PSC, de-
fensemen who deserve extra
credit for their performance are
halfbacks Hank Saxon, Rich
Gore, and Joe Pasquariello plus
fullbacks Siegfried Krause and
Gerry Stefanacci. "Seigi," as
Krause is known to his team-
mates, pulled off one of the fine
defensive plays in the game In
the fourth period on a free in-
direct kick from about ten yards
out, Paterson was forced to erect

'human wall" on their goal lineto try to prevent a Montclair
score. Krause, the man nearest
the right goal post, literally
:nosed"~ the oncuming smash

away from the goal and received
for his effort not only the pleas-
ure of seeing the ball moved
away from his team's goal but a
smashed and bloody nose. Gerry
Stefanacci, Krause's counterpart
in the fullback spot also played
a fine game, coming up with
many vital defensive kicks dur-
ing the afternoon.

Offensive men were led by the
catlike play of right winger" Jack
Cioce who time and again fought
his way into the Montclair back-
field in an attempt to cross the
ball into the middle of the field
where the chances for a PSC goal
are greatly increased. Inside-
right, Vic Talerico and inside-left
Tony Benevento both played a
sparkling game for PSC. Bene-
vento displayed throughout the
contest fine footwork and control
of the ball while Talerico proved
to be an invaluable passer and
sparkled his teammates through-
out the hundred and twenty
minutes of defensive battle.

The team would like to express
its sincere appreciation to the
faculty members and student
body members attending the
game Noted among the observ-
eis who found time to attend the
games were Dr. Shea, Dr. DeShaw.
Dr Ellis, Mr. Sully, and Frofes-
soi Paskoff. About 65 members of
the student body were in atten-
dance.

Paterson's record now stands at
4-1-2 and will attempt to better
it Saturday against Glassboro at
Glassboro.

PSC Lineup

G—-M. Evangelista
RB—G. Stefanacci
J-J3—to. Kraus
RH—H. Saxon
CH— R. Gore
LH—J. Pasquariello
OL—N. Binder
IL.—D. Neroni
CF—C. Keezer
IR—V. Talerico
OK—J. Gioce

T. Benevento
J. Bielik

r

by Tom Terreri

Much of Paterson State's success on the soccer field t
year can be attributed to five starting freshmen. Coa
Myers who lost ten lettermen from the 'fiS campaign
faced with the tremendous task of rebuilding his team'wi
out losing face. The cause has been greatly assisted
Tony Benevento, John Bielik, Jace Cioce, Joe Pasquarie
and Hank Saxon, all of whom are rookies at P.S.C.

Benevento played two years of varsity soccer at Fair la
High School. At Paterson he is a Social Science Major. Be
vento plays either center forward or an inside position,
date, he has three goals to his credit. Bielik attended Boi
ton High School in his junior and senior years, and is B
joring in junior high. Bielk's foot has earned him the p
manent postion of outside left. Presently, he has one ta
to his credit. Cioei came to the United States from Ferli
Italy in 1956, and attended North Plainfield High School. 1
20 year old Social Science major has one goal from his o
side right position. Pasquariello is a '64 grad of Paten
Central where he received "honorable mention" all St
honors in his senior year. The 17 year old Biology ma-
plays in the right fullback position for the Pioneers. Sax
came to P.S.C. after two years of varsity soccer at Eastsi
High School in Paterson. A Social Science major, he pli
either an inside position or the center halfback slot. He I
tallied two goals.

These are just five of the reasons why P.S.C. has do
remarkably well in spite of its heavy losses last seasi
The freshmen five have booted seven of Paterson's ni
goals. This could be an indication of strong squads in t
future.

PSC SOCCERMAN AGAIN USES FANCY
prevent Moniclair booler from moving Iowa
Stale goal.

HEADWOBK to
:ds ihe i n

Business Manager '. Doug Bryan
Cartoonist Leslie Omelianuk
Facility Advisor Grace Scully
s t a f f Cheryl Paris, Sally Macdonald,

Joann Greco, Arlene Hamlett, Kathy Portas,
Annabelle Lee

. j point nl ono <
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